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World pool ball wizard displays talent at WSU
By TOM VONDRUSKA
Guardian Staff Writer
The sharp report of pool ball*
hitting together echoed through
109 Oelman yesterday as trick
shot champion Paul Gerni displayed his talents.
"I'm the best the£||s and I'm
going to prove it," Gerni told his
audience, and he proceeded to
prove himself partially right. .
GERNI, THREE time world
pocket billiard champion, proceeded to run through shots,
knocking in from two to 12 balls at
a time.
It is this ability which has had
him set up trick shots for television commercials and shows such
as Mission. Impossible. He first
started playing pool at the age of
si* but didn't win his first tourney
until he was seven.
In his exh1' ftions. he says that
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he uses 30 to 40 trick shots in
order "to make it fun."
"WHEN I WAS in junior high I
would see big names in the
business. Willie Mosconi and
others, do only about 10-12 shots
(in exhibitions), and I would go
home thinking, "is that all there
is?"
"This is not just a game, it's a
science. Most people would like
to see all the balls disappear. This
is where physics comes in," he
explained.
In order to do this, he continued, "setting up the shots is
necessary. You start a chain
reaction."
YET NOT ALL the balls went in
for Gerni. It was obviously a hard
day.
"It's not easy to do this on a

table which was just finished a
couple of minutes ago." he said
after missing a shot. "There are
22 grades of cloth used to cover
tables in tournament play. There
are no two tables or even two
cushions on one table alike."
Yet the lack of practice hurt his
game. At times it seemed as if the
balls just would not go in.
"NO PLAYER in any sport
does his best without practice.
There is no player in any sport
who wins every game or makes
every shot.
"In (trick shot) tournaments,
players are given from three to
five shots in order for them to
compensate for the table."
In setting up the 12 ball shot,
Gerni said. "I'm not going to lei
any table beat me."
IT DIDN'T. He made all 12
balls.
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Faculty Affairs committee discusses Faculty insurance
By RSCK JOHNSON
Guardian Aaaociate Writer
The possibility of acquiring
dental and disability insurance for
faculty employees was discussed
Tuesday afternoon at the Faculty
Affairs Committee meeting.
Judith Neiman, director of
Personnel Administration, and
Richard Johnson, manager of
Insurance and Employee Benefits. presented facts and figures
on costs from two different companies in the local area.
ALTHOUGH VARIOUS estimates had been made by ".Vright
State's consulting firm, Carlin
Black. Alan Ashare, Chairman of
Radiological Sciences, believed
those estimates were out-dated,
and wanted more current inform-

ation.
Esher stated that he wanted
"the hard facts" on a dental
program. Thomas Tiernan, director of Brehm Lab, noted that
possibly the best place to get
rates might be from the dental
association.
Tiernan also asked whether the
committee might want to approach various companies, asking, "this is how much money we
have, what can you give us for
it?"
TIERNAN NOTED "There's
still the problem of how much
money is available."
Andrew Spiegel, executive
vice-president, stated that the
budget review committee was
meeting later, and he would try
and find the answer to that
question.

Spiegel remarked that he would
like to poll the faculty about
getting the insurance.
NEIMAN REPLIED that it
would take 75 percent participation for a plan to be implemented.
Spiegel commented that a lot of
people would be interested in
insurance if it doesn't affect their
take home pay.
"In a questionnaire, I read
where most people wanted dental
insurance, but not that many
wanted to pay for it," he said.
TIERNAN ADDED that the
only chance for having any insurance is for the school to pay for it.
He also stated that since only one
third to one half of the people
answer a questionnaire, perhaps
each person would have to be
contacted individually.

Ch 16 auction well received
By SHARON TWAREK
Guardian Ataodale Writer
"The auction was well received
by volunteers, bidders and donors." said auction staffer Charlene Baylcs* of Channel 16's
Great TV Am. JB.
The second annual auction,
which grossed 539,599 in confirmed bids, lasted six days, form
Oct. 23 to Oct. 29, and was
broadcast from Wright State.

The scholarship went to Donald
THE GREAT TV Auction, with
the support of many volunteers, Rees. an employee of the DimcoGrav
Comoanv iri Davton. Rees
donors and the bidding audience,
was not only an effort to help the said the money will be given to
station. It was also a means to his son, Gary, a sophomore in
promote community participation accounting at WSU, who is workin public broadcasting, said Chan ing his way through college.
THE AUCTION also included
nel 16's Frank Gilleiand.
Among the 1.163 items auc- celebrity participaiion. Personalitioned were an appearance by ties from television, radio, and
WHIO's Carl Day at a garage business fields competed for a
sale, a big band. Eric Zadan's gavel given to the celebrity
Dynasty and a $960 scholarship to auctioneer who brought in the
most overbids on auction items.
Wright State University.

Donald Pabst, associate dean of
Continuing and Community Education. stated, "I think we have
a mandate from the faculty In
numerous surveys, dental insurance comes out on top in the list
of things faculty members want,
Ashare commented that thf:
total cost might be around $240 a
ytar, with maybe half being paid
by the University.
PAUL PUSHKAR, Associate
Professor of Geology, objected to
the dental plan. Pabst replied that
most surveys showed that the
faculty wanted 'A. Pushkar disagreed, saying that surveys can
be read different ways. Ashare
replied that surveys can't be read
any other way, but what they
conclude -- in this case, a favorable response.

Pushkar, who already has dentai insurance, asked what the
average person would have to
pay. Ashare replied that it might
go about $10 per member, with
the University picking up the
other $10.
Tiernan commented that Spiegel had earlier implied that the
school might pay for all insurance.
PUSHKAR AGREED to the
committee investigating the idea
of acquiring insurance, but stated
that he was still personally opposed to it.
Also discussed at the meeting
was the Ombudsman issue,
Tiernan remarked that he had
discussed the issue with Chairman of Student Affairs Commit(See FACULTY, page 7)

Wednesday«
weather

Daily highs will be in the upper 50s or lower 60s north and mid !
j 60s south. The low at night will be mainly in the low or mid 30s.

correction
In yesterday's edition of the Daily Guardian, the article
[concerning the new Ph.d. program stated that the beginning
enrollment in the fall of 1979 would be 5 students. It should have
| said that there will possibly be a few mote than ten enrolled.

china trip
President Kegerreis will speak on his recent trip to China on the
1st speaker in the Liberal Arts Lecture Series tomorrow at 3:00 in
Millett. The title of his lecture is "China in Transition; A New
olution.
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( UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL)
AFL-CIO urges
Spain adopts
wage-price controls
constitution
By DREW VON BERGEN
WASHINGTON (UPl) - The
AFL-CIO today urged President
Carter to call a special session of
Congress to enai.-t mandatory
*age and price controls instead of
the voluntary guidelines the president has introduced.
AFL-CIO President George
Mcany announced the decision at
a news briefing following a morning session of the federation's
35-member Executive Council.
The council waited for more than
a week after Carter had unveiled
his program to render its opinion.
" W e do not like controls," said
Meany. "We do not welcome
government operation of the mar-

ket place. But recession is worse;
runaway inflation is worse..."
The Executive Council, considered the most influential panel
in organized labor, said such a
mandatory
control
program
should be "across the board "
"It is our belief t> at this matter
is of such urgency that the
president should C4.1I a special
session of the Congress of the
development of a full and fair
controls program," Meany added.
In a background paper released
after the council session, the
AFL-CIO said Carter's program
to hold down wage increases
"does not take appropriate account of the rate of inflation and

requires workers to forego any
share in productivity gains."
It said the 7 percent wage cap
per year was "arbitrary" and
quoted a White House representative a telling labor leaders
the figure was "pulled out of the
air."
"In spite of all its shortcomings, the 1971 Nixon control
program dealt more fairly with
wage and fringe benefit adjustments." the statement said in
reference to the mandatory controls instituted by President Sichard Nixon.
Meany called the president's
anty-inflation program "inequitble and unfair."

Gl's feel inflations crunch
BONN, West Germany (UPl) AMERICAN GIs are fighting a
different kind of war in Germany a battle of dollars against
deutsche marks where the stakes
arc daily survival.
The steady erosion of the
American dollar against the mark
has forced U.S. servicemen to
turn to the black market tc make
ends mtct, cost German merchants many of their American
customers and resulted in reduced sen-ices by the Defense
Department for men and women
in uniform.
Stars and Stripes, the authorized daily newspaper of the U.S.
armed forces, said in a series of
articles on the impact of the
"dying dollar" that the rapid
drop in the greenback's value will
mean a cut in bus service for

American school-children.
THE NEWSPAPER quoted Allen D. Olson, coordinator for the
schools, as saying it was too early
to tell where other cuts will be
made in services for the children
of American GIs, but other "adjustments" will have to be made.
Olson said dollars are converted into marks to pay for
German employees and services clerks, bus drivers, janitors, some
teachers, utilities and m.iintenance costs - and that the
deflated dollar is not bringing in
enough marks.
"I don't anticipate having to let
people go but we'll have a $6 to $8
million adjustment to make in our
budgeting unless we get some
help."
STARS AND STRIPES said
German merchants also are af-

fected by the steady drop thai has
sent the dollar exchange rate
falling since 1968 from 4 marks to
about 1.7S marks.
Karl-Heinz Schmidt, supervisor of the Toom supermarket ir.
the city of Haitau, reported a
large increase in American black
market sales to Germans of the
liquor and cigarettes sold tax free
in the military post exchanges
and liquor stores.
"My German customers say
they are getting all the whiskey
and cigarettes from GIs they
need," he told Stars and Stripes,
"I have some American wives
working here and they tell me the
same thing. You could say there's
a boom in cigarettes and whiskey
right now that's cutting into my
business."

MADRID. Spain (UPl) - The Spanish parliament today ratified a
new dcntocratic constitution providing for separation of church and
state and opening the way for legalization of divorce and abortion.
The vote consolidating the reforms of Premier Adolfo Suarcz'
post-Franco government coincided with an increase of terrorism by
extremists seeking to prevent Spain's peaceful transition from
dictatorship to democracy.
Armed police reinforcements were deployed on Madrid's streets
and plainclothes police maintained tight security around the
parliament building.
THE CONGRESS OF DEPUTIES voted 326-6 for ratification with
13 abstentions and the Senate margin was 239-5 with eight
abstentions. The new constitution next goes to a national
referendum expected early next month.
Key reforms included separation of the powerful Roman Catholic
Church and the state, abolition of the death penalty and full rights
for 18-year-olds. It also opens the way for legalization of divorce and
abortion.
The constitution was Spain's Uth since 1808. replacing the
"Fundamental Laws" of Gencralisimo Francisco Franco, still in
force in an amended form three years after the dictator's death.

S.A. searching for
nationalist guerrillas
JOHANNESBURG, South Africa (UPl) — Police aided by dogs
and helicopters today combed South Africa's rugged northern
bushla id in search of black guerrillas w ho wounded a policeman in
the second ambush in four days.
Lt. Gen. Gert Geldcnhuys, commissioner of police, said a black
farm laborer spotted three heavily armed "terrorists" Monday near
Louis Trichardt. 250 miles north of Johannesburg near the area
where the borders of South Africa. Rhodesia and Botswana meet.
The attack was the second by heavily armed guerrillas against
South Africa border patrols since Friday when a bard of three men
ihrew a hand grenade and opened fire on police near the Botswana
border.
IN THE FRIDAY ATTACK, two men were shot dead and the
third, who escaped, was captured and arrested Sunday, according
to police.
Gcldcnhuys said the two incidents did not indicate increased
guerrilla infiltration into South Africa. He said dissidents who
returned illegally were easily tracked down and arrested.
But in the past two years, white-ruled South Africa has
stepped-up military surveillance along its border with Mozambique.
Rhodesia and Botswana to counter at least 4,000 black nationalists
police believe are undergoing mili'.ary training in biack Africa, the
Soviet Union and China.

Saudi Arabia supports Egypt at summit Friendly radio operators
aid young boy
BEIRUT, LEBANON (UPl) Oil titan and American friend
Saudi Arabia sought today to
protect Egypt against isolation in
the Arab world at an Arab League
meeting In Baghdad called to
devise a strategy to counter
President Carter's Camp David
peace move*.
But Egypt, which waa OQ).
invited to the parley, blasted the
session as "a grudge" conference.
The Arab League foreign ministers' talks, which began Mooday In Baghdad. Iraq, aimed M
preparing a summit meeting
starting Thursday on how to unite
against
the
Israeli-Egyptian
peace effort.
THE U.S. initiative haa presented the Arab world with the
dilemma of how to keep Egypt the League's moat populous and
powerful state - in the Arab world

despite its negotiations with Israel.
Syria and the Palestine Liberation Organization called for the
expulsion of Cairo from the 22-natioii Arab League, while Saudi
Arabia argued against isolating
Egypt.
"Egypt should be expelled...in
that its president is already
cooperating with Israel," Syrian
Foreign Minister Abdei Halim
Khaddam said.
BUT SAUDI Foreign Minister
Prince Sand A1 Faisal said the
summit must "not isolate Egypt." which is largely bankrolled by Saudi money. Riyadh
has let it be known the aid will
keep flowing despite Sadat's intent to sign a treaty with Israel •
the first pact ever between an
Arab state and Israel.
Saud urged the delegates Mon-

day night to "concentrate on
posUive matters and get out of the
cycle of reactions." the Iraqi
news agency said.
Saudi Arabia, Saud was
quoted, did not consider the
Camp David accords "an acceptable framev-ork for peace, at
the same time there is no gain in
placing the blame on one country
or another."
SAUD'S LEAD was followed bv
North Yemen, Quatar, Oman and
Sudan, the only Arab country
which has openly supported the
Egyptian peace initiative and the
Camp David accords. They
stressed the meeting was not
called to "condemn" anyone.
Yuuse! A1 Alwi of the Sultanate
of Oman stressed the need to
keep talking to Egypt especially
"if we consider she is on the
wrong program."

I.OS ANGELES (UPl) — Paulino Freire, a 10-yeat -old Ecuadorian
boy, got his operation and was in satisfactory condition today,
thanks to s- -ne friendly surgeons and ham radio operators.
Surgeons in Ecuador tried and failed to remove a tumor from
Paulino's throat. His family is too poor to send him to the United
States for the operation.
BUT DR. GERALD BIANKFORT, an internist and ham radio
operator, heard about the boy's plight through his ham radio
contact two weeks ago.
"The turner, deep in the throat, has been growing and
obstructing the respiratory passages," Blankfort said. "In Quito,
they tried unsuccessfully to do the surgery."
Blankfort said Ted Henry, a well-known ham radio figure, heard
about the boy and contacted Blankfort. who set about raising money
to pay for the air fare and the hospital bills and to arrange for a
special visa for the child and his mother.
THE MONEY WAS raised through private sources, including
ham operators, members of the Los Angeles Spanish-speaking
community and the UCLA Alumni Association. No public money
was spent, he said.
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Tracks On Wax Four

Edmund's versatile vocals sound good

By R.L. METCALF
Guardian Made Writer
TRACKS ON WAX FOUR. Dave
Edmunds. Edmunds, a veteran
rock and roll performer and
producer (Phil Spector called him
the world's greatest producer),
has performed and produced
eleven classic songs on his latest
album. TRACKS does for rockabilly what Nick Lowe's PURE
POP FOR NOW PEOPLE did for
pop music; little wonder — both
albums feature Rockpile, a versatile band which consists of Lowe.

Edmunds. Terry Williams and
Billy Bremner. This group, along
with Elvis Costello (whose albums
were produced by Lowe), constitues the most exciting British
Invasion since the 1%0's.
The songs on the album are
vital rock and roll music with a
touch of country, reminiscent of
the Everlys on ballads such as
What Looks Best on You and
Elvis' material on Sun Records on
tunes like Readers Wives.
The lyrics, many written or
co-written by Lowe, are wittier
and more sophisticated than the

WSU presenting
"Look Back in Anger"

By STEVE RABEY
Guardian Staff Writer
Look Back In Anger, John
Osborne's 1957 naturalistic portrayal of the tension-filled life of a
twentieth century romantic, is
now being presented at Wright
State's Celebration Theatre.
The play, which presents many
challenges in its three major
parts, is expertly and provokingly
produced by Dr. Robert Britton.
CALLED "OBSCENE" and
"outrageous" by early critics, the
drama still unnerves and shocks
modern audiences.
Based on the theme of the loss
of meaning in modern life. Look
Back In Anger seems to leap from
the stage and grab the observer
by the neck.
"It is definitely an acting
piece." said producer Britton. "I
chose the play as a showpiece for
Bruce Comer. The play depends
on strong actors." Britton ought
to know, having starred in a
Florida production of the play in
1967.
MAIN CHARACTER Jimmy
Porter (Bruce Cromer) is a twentieth century idealist with no
place for his ideals. He is described by his wife as "futile" and
"out of his time." At one point
she says. "He should have been
alive during the French Revolution."
Jimmy sees the problem himself. "There are no more great
causes for our generation," he
says. Life, according to Jimmy,
"is about as pointless and ungtor-

ious as stepping in front of a
bus."
His awareness of the pointlessness of it all docs not lead him to
forsake his passionate intensity.
He criticizes those who do give
in. "They all want to escape from
the pain of living."
HIS LIFE is therefore a cauldron of hope, despair, alienation,
outrage and absurdity. Cromer
conveys these raw, human emotions with clarity and depth.
Receiving much of Jimmy's
abuse is his wife Alison, portrayed by Linda D. Tucker. The
scenes from their marriage show
the tensions and pain of loving in
a cold world. Her devotion to
Jimmy leads not to his redemption, but to her ruin.
Robert Miller plays Cliff Lewis,
a friend who senses the couple's
problems but cannoi see any
solution. Lewis is a blanc character. a person who wants to help,
but is helpless himself. This. too.
is a rough role, and Miller
handles it beautifully.
SUPPORTING ACTOKS Marianna Harris and John Heider
round out the play. They provide
balance and properly frame the
See 'LOOK BACK.' page 7

ABORTION

General Anesthesia
Finest Medical Car* •
Available Toil Free 9-9

average Fifties rockabilly song.
EDMUNDS COVERS Lowe's
Heart of the City, giving it a much
denser instrumental setting, and
making it much more of a
guitarist's showcase than it was
on bassist Lowe's PURE POP.
Another excellent example of
Edmunds' guitar prowess is
Chuck Berry's rhythm and bluesinfluenced It's My Own Business,
in which he stretches out with a
long rave-up solo to match his
raspy R&B shouting.
Edmunds' vocal style is as
versatile as his guitar playing. He
croons his couble-tracked harmonies a la Everly Brothers in
What Looks Best on You, growls

,

soulless vocals on songs such as
Costello's AUison, Zevon's Mohammed's Radio (which works
somewhat better for her than
other Zevon tunes she's done, as
it is not one of his openly sardonic
lyrics, which she destroys with
her heavyhanded. humorless
way) and Smokey Robinson's Ooh
Baby Baby, 1 couldn't resist
spending the afternoon listening
to Costello, Zevon and Todd
Rundgren's soul medley (in the
absence of any Robinson/Miracles records — he at least has
the innate soul of a Philadelphia
native), so 1 enjoyed myself
instead. It all comes down to
whether you want perfection or
feeling (even if it's Costello's
bitter anger). I guess 1 just did a
review.

in baritone in Not a Woman, Not a
Child, and shouts in his R&B rasp
in Trouble Boys. Readers Wives
and It's My Own Business.
There isn't a bad song — not
even a mediocre song — on this
album; Edmunds and Rockpile
are rock and rollers of the highest
order.
LIVING IN THE U.S.A.. Linda
Ronstadt. I was going to review
this eclectic collection of cover
versions of songs written by
composers from Chuck Berry to
Oscar Hammerstein and Sigmund
Romberg. Elvis Presley to Elvis
Costello. but I somehow got
sidetracked. After hearing the
band's impeccable performances
and Ronstadt's perfect but largely

^^bracadabra.
' ^ 1 sit on his knee
Presto chango.
and now he is me.
Hocus pocus.
we take her to bed
Magic is fun:
we're dead.

MAGIC
A TERRIFYING LOVE STORY

JOSEPH ELEV1NE PRESENTS
MAGIC
ANTHONY HOPKNS ANN-MARGRET
BURGESS MEREDfTH EDLAUTER
EXECUTIVE PRODUCER CO ER1CKSON
MUSIC 0V JERRY GOLDSMTTH
SCREENPLAY BY WLL1AM GOLDMAN,
BASED UPON HIS NOVEL
PRODUCED BY JOSEPH E. LEVJNE
AND RICHARD P LEV1NE
DIRECTED BY RICHARD ATTENBOROUGH
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Opinions
Guardian welcomes
first Ph.D. program
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Wright State can now call itself a "university" with a clear
conscience and pnde. WSU has recently finished the minimum
requirement by offering a Ph.D. program.
We at the Guardian are glad In see WSU rxpam' and offer mure
to the community. The degree in Biomedical Sciences will no doubt
attract more students to the University and pave the way for future
d(H'toral programs.
Biomedical sciences is lo he congratulated and thanked for the
hard work involved. We look forward to the day WSU will offer a
variety of doctoral programs.

Disco Down with Salyer

Tunnel trouble
For most new Wright Slate students (and some old ones) it
can be difficult at times to navigate the tunnel system.
Frequently, the most bothersome nuisance is the inability to get
out of the tunnel system.
One is reminded of the labryinth of King Minos of the Island
of Crete, where young virgins were sacrificed to the Minotaur.
The frequency of such sacrifices at WSU is in question, but
when some maintainence people were seen recently drilling
hole in the ceiling of one of the University tunnels, we began to
wonder to just what ends people would go to cscape the
labyrinth of WSU.
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It's everywhere, it's everywhere. What's
everywhere, you ask? Why disco, of course. To
the great dism&y of this writer, the disco
phenomenon, which at first showed all the signs
of being a rather temporary fad. has become
firmly rooted in the American culture, and
shows signs of having the permanence of long
hair and rock and roll music itself (from whose
loins disco sprang).
Disco started, of course, as a pastime of the
"in" crowd, with the ultra hip strolling off on
Saturday night to strut their respective stuffs
at the local emporium, smug in the knowledge
that they were light years ahead of the rest of
the world.
THEN CAME THAT fatefulfilmwhich will no
doubt go down in history as one of the greatest
of man's artistic endeavors, Saturday Night
Fever. Equal in scope to the ceiling of the
Sistene Chape!. Saturday night fever was
found to be more contagious than the bubonic
plague, and passed on its insipid disease to
millions of Americans.
No one was immune Even the greatest living
philosopher of our time. Charles Schultz. was
stricken. Now Snoopy has cast of the enticing
shrouds of "Joe Cool"'to don the more current
disco apparel in his amorous adventures.
Television, the grand master of imitation, has
of course gone down the disco trail as well. Not
only was there a new show introduced based
entirely on life in the disco zone, but those
righteous defenders of truth, justice, and the
American way. Starsky and Hutch, have also
succumbed to delirious nightmare visions of
disco fever.
AND EVEN WONDER Woman, television's
combination of super hero, scienc* fiction aacS
T&A, has seen fit to get in a little disco dancing
while battling nefarious foes.
One example of the dangers of disco fever:

The Captain and Mandy (characters of a current
cartoon) saw their plane infected and the whole
flight crew (minus a stewardes-.) was caught in
the grips cf a scries of uncontrollable spasms
and gyrations.
Of course, someone is making a great deal of
money from America's current infatuation with
disco. Large plush, expensive discos abound,
and have even found their way into the
heartland of America. Troy. Ohio has its own
New York style disco for the edification of all
Troyans.
DISCO DANCE STUDIOS are also proliferating, and if you're foolish (or courageous)
enough to stay up to the wee hours of Sunday
morning, you can get free lessons in disco
dancing from the boob tube.
The sad part is that since I was old enough to
think about such things. I've always thought it
would be nice to have a three-piece vested white
suit. Now I wouldn't be caugh; dead in one.
The awesome power of disco is evident in
some current advertising, including a certain
Detroit c*r maker who shows us his latest model
in the middle of a disco dance floor, with the
ever present white three-piece vested suit again
making an appearance.
SO WHERE DOSS all this leave us. you ask?
Disco fever seems to be resistant to all forms of
conventional treatment. 1: continues to spread
its virulent influence into every corner of the
American culture.
Certain hard core rock and roll loyalists have
tried several ineffectual cures such as wearing
T-shirts with "Disco Sucks" emblazoned on
them, and making crude jokes about those poor
individuals who are unwittingly infected with
the dreaded disease.
It looks as if peaceful co-cxistence is the only
solution for now...or at least until some other
inane fad comes along to replace it.

Reader critisizes Guardian humor
To the Edit >r:
The infantile humor displayed
daily in the Guardian can be most
kindly summed up with one word:
antique. The endless repition (sic)
of ancient comedic mctuvu*,
twists, even lines has passed the
unbearable point. Dave Mix
would've been much better off in
the '20's, when he could've
ripped off comedians from the
late 19th century; however, with

the fall of Adam and Eve we arc
doomed to be subjected to written
material that is nearly as funny as
a swine-flu shot.
Don't be offended, Dave; it's
not that we don't appreciate the
long hours you put in leafing
through stacks of "Archie" comic
books in search of story ideas.
You have no talent, the stuff you
steal isn't even funny. Sorry,
Dave, if you only knew the

endless hours of grief that belabored me just knowing you are
employed (paid) for writing that
(material), you might understand
why this was written. Think about
knitting; it's easier to do, at least
at a competent (sic) level, and you
won't offend nearly as many
people.
fours in wheelchair,
Dan McCormack
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Sororities sponsoring Sweetheart campaign
By DANIEI. P1CKREL
( l u v d l u Auoclalc Writer
Kappa Delta Qii Sorority is
sponsoring their 11th annual
Sweetheart Campaign from Oct.
31 to Nov, 3.
Jan Williams, campaign chairperson of Kappa Delta Chi. explained that the entire proceeds
will go directly to underprivileged
children in the Dayton area.
"WE TRY TO help the most
needy group of kids that we can
find in Dayton." Williams explained. The sorority is planning
to have a Christmas party for the
children, funded by money from
the campaign.
Campus organizations will be
putting up their candidates for
the 1978/79 King and Queen
Sweetheart. The King and Queen
with the most votes will reign as
royal sweethearts for one year. A
vote is represented by each penny
contributed in the name of that
candidate. One penny represents
one vote, and $1.00 represents
100 votes.

The royal couple will be invited
to all of the Kappa Delta Chi
events for one year. Williams
explained that the couple will
represent the University's efforts
to help their sorority raise monev
tor the children, and that makes
these people very special.
"LAST YEAR WE supplemented the $350 from the campaign with $150 from our own
funds for the party we had for
seven to ten year olds in the
Catholic Social Service." said
Williams. "The year before we
took the children from the ShaWCT Acres project and had a
skating party for the 11-17 year
olds."
While other Greek organizations raise money for their different philanthropic projects,
Williams feels that their project
has an extra benefit — they get to
sec the results themselves.
" W e take the money that we
earn and buy coats, gloves, and
toys for the kids. Most of those
kids have never had a coat they

could call their own.
"WE HAVE A UST of ten
possible groups, and I am sure
there are others we could help.
We are just waiting to find out
how much money we will make so
that we can decide who we can
most effectively help."
Another additional benefit for
the University, Williams added,
is the spirit of competition ihat
this event brings to the campus.
Every organization has the
chance to support their candidate
in an effort to raise money for
needy children.

"It is also good for the morale
of the group who sponsors the
winning couple." she continued.
"Beta Phi Omega and Phi Mu
have been saving pennies all year
in order to support their candidates."
A LIST OF the candidates who
have been announced thus far
includes:
Delta Zcta - April Cooper
Zeta Tau Alpha - Karen Quinn
and Mike Cole
Beta Phi Omega - Chris Cavender
Phi Kappa Thi - Debbie Gray
Phi Kappa Thi Little Sister

Group - Jerry Pressel
Phi Kappa Tau Little Sister
Group - David Nuscher
Phi Mu - Mark Leethy and
Margy Meadows
UCB - Linda Henery and Bob
Kerg
Campaign tables will be set up
in Altyn Hall (outside the Lounge)
through Nov. 2 from 10 a.m. until
2 p.m. On Nov. 3. the final day of
the campaign, the voting tables
will be set outside the Rathskeller
in the University Center form
noon until 3 p.m.

Maintenance gears
up for snow removal
By LORA LEWIS
Guardian Staff Writer
Although the weather might
seem like an endless summer,
winter is getting closer and it's
bringing ice and snow to plague
Wright State commuters.
The maintenance department
at the WSU Physical Plant is
already gearing up for their
yearly battle against the elements. It is this department's job
to keep the University's roads and
six parking lois passable.
WHEN WINTER arrives the
maintenance department is ready
for it. "I stay on call seven days
and seven nights a week." said
James Hall of Grounds Maintenance. "1 have to be alert."
Maintenance attacks the snow
with mounted snow plows, salt,
and a lot of manpower. The
department has five snow blades
cleaned and sharpened and ready
to be attached to trucks, but a lot
of the snow has to be removed by
shovels. Twelve to 15 men ust
hand held shovels to clear walkways and doors.
Last year, maintenance used

over 100 tons of salt to melt snow
on the campus. This was distributed by truck and manual spreaders.
IN ANTICIPATION of this
year's snowfall. WSU has stockpiled 200 bags of salt and is
expecting more. "We'll have
about 200 tons ready." said Hall.
"I'm hoping we don't have to use
them."
Other than the main campus,
maintenance is responsible for
clearing Wright State's grounds
at the Cox Heart Institute and the
Kettering branch of the campus.
Winter maintenance is not
confined to snow removal, either.
Signs knocked over by the heavy
equipment have to lie replaced
immediately. When the weather
permits the concrete bumpers
destroyed by bad conditions or
the plows have to be rebuilt, as
well.
••WE HAVE to prepare for a
bad winter," concluded Hall, but
he says he's "hoping for a mild
one." Still, the department must
keep busy, sharpening blades and
collecting salt, waiting for the
dread enemy of the commuter:
snow.
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Classifieds
For Sale
NEW AM-FM stereo with
40-channel CB. All in-dash, includes all wiring and mounting
brackets, will fit in most cars.
Sparkomatic brand, best offer
ofer $90. if interested, contact
mailbox G84. 10-27
ALVAREZ classic guitar Excellent condition, plus case
and foot stool $120 or best
ij.'ier. Q670 or call 435-20001.
10-27
MARANTZ Quadrophonic Receiver - 4 UltraLinear Speakers
Technics
Semi-Automatic
Turntable - Panosonic 8-track
recorder - Sanyo Quad 8-trai'k
player. All for $1,000.00. Will
sell separately. Call 878-9906.
10-27
COLEMAN portable Catalytic
Heater. 3.000-5.000 BTU. Adjustable. Burns Coleman fuel.
3 quarts = 20 hours. Only
used twice. Need to sell. Good
buy at $301 Contact bo* P151
or call 426-1597 after 6 p.m.
Ill
FREE PUPPY: 8 month Retriever-Lab.,
housebroken,
very gentle, will not get too
big. No pets allowed in our
APT. See Sue in Faculty
Lounge. 11-1
The
Ombudsmans
Office
now offers a Notary Public
office - FREE! 11-1
TWO BLACK balls of fluff,
male kittens, seven weeks old.
Only two left. Call 864-2118
after 6 M-F, afternoon Sat.
and Sun. 11-1
FULL SIZE Box springs and
mattress. Good condition $25.
9-5 Tues. and Thurs. 223-2129
or WSU Box S 602 to leave
message. 11-1
YOUNG GUINEA fowl for
sale. $2 each. Call Sally at
254-7284. 11-t
FREE to good home: white,
7-month old Persian kitten.
She is deaf, but very lovable
and playful. Will Ir. taken «o
pound if not given away.
Please call 426-9231 evenings.
U-1

Ante
IQ8
BUICK RIVIERA 1968 Runs $200. Call 873-4113 in evening!. 11-1
RARE - 1970 Citroen D-Spectal. Front-wheel drive Mechanically restored, 2 new
Michelin Steel belted radial*.
2 new Semperit studded radial
snow tires. Dark green with
gray top. $2500 or b« st offer.
Call 233-9088 after 5. 11-1
•73 BUICK REGAL. PS. PB.
Air, AM-FM Excellent condition. Call 878-0540 after 6 p.m.
Ill

1970 MAVERICK 6 cylinder,
auto, new exhaust system,
brakes, master cylinder, alternator. good transportation.
$350. 433-3004. 10-27
FOR SALE: 1970 VW SQBK
26-33 MPG. Good iires, gas
heater, new battery/regulator.
429-0403. 10-27
1971 FORD E-200 Supervan.
Mechanically restored - Many
new parts. Good for customizing or hauling. $900 or
best offer. Call after 5 233-9088. 10-27
FOR SALE: 1965 Ford Van
$150 or best offer 878-7588 ask
for Brett or Mike. 11-1

Help Wanted
STUDENTS WHO would be
i.iterested in performing various duties in the campaign to
re-elect Democrat Tom Fries.
State Rep. i5th district. Victory party afterwards — Call Pat
after 5. 837-7373. 11-1
YOU OR your club can earn
$25 per person for 8 hours on
election day Poll watching for
the Montgomery County Republican Party. Sign up in the
Ombudsman's Office. 192 A!
lyn. 150 positions. 11-1

Wanted
ANYONE! Who may have
witnessed a greer. VW hitting
a blue Chevy lmpala convertible in the meter parking
by the Library and Creative
Arts 3uilding on Tuesday Oct.
17 between 10:30 and 2:00
please leave any information
you may have in mailbox B656,
as soon as possible. It will be
greatly appreciated! Thank
you. 10-27
DONATE BLOOD Nov. 7,
1978, at the UC in rooms
041-045 sometime during the
hours from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Make an appointment to donate anytime before at Student
Health Services during working hours. 10-27
HELP! NEED a place to live
now! Am willing to work as a
housekeeper or help handicapped student. Please respond to mailbox J181. 10-27
Attention Senior Citizens. I
am seeking persons over the
age of 65 who are lifelong
Dayton area residents and who
would be willing to be interviewed for my honors project
on Miami Valley dialects. Persons whose parents were also
Dayton residents are preferred. If you are interested in
volunteering as a subject,
please call Melanie S. Updike
at 873-2505 or 879-1846. There
will be no compensation except the satisfaction of having
aided a struggling student.
10-27

WANTED: Any person inter
ested in fencing. No experience necessary • beginners
welcome. Visit the WSU Fencing Ciub on Thursday. We
meet in 081 PE Building from
4-7 p.m. See you there! 11-1
HELP' To the person who
found my glasses please recontact me. I did not get the
message clearly from my kids;
you can leave a message at
3050 or 252-2848. 11-1
LOST: Pocket Calculator.
SR50A. Reward for recovery
$10. Contact me mailbox N326
or phone 299-2253. 11-1
NEEDED: Female roommate
to move in furnished apt.
(except bedroom furniture) by
Dec. 1. Fairborn. 3 minutes
from WSU. About $70/mon:h.
Will be sharing with 2 other
girls. 11-1

Miscellaneous
WOULD YOU cr your club like
to be involved in the political
process? The Democratic party
needs volunteers for poll
watching in Greene and Montgomery Counties. Sign up in
the Ombudsman's Office. 192
Allyn. 11-1
COM 141 is sponsoring a
dance this Saturday at the
University Center Cafeteria
from 9-12. The beer will be
cheap, and the music fantastic. All proceeds are going to
an area charity, so come down
Saturday night and party! 11-1
DO YOU want to help Veto
Rhodes? Leave a note in
Mailbox D364. Include name
end phone number. 11-1
NOVEMBER 7th is election
day. and all suats in the
Congress are to be P.lied. So
vote for a man who has had
experience in Washington.
Vote for Dudley Kircher for
Congress, for the Third Congressional district of Ohio.
11-1
$60,000 IN FOUR WEEKS GUARANTEED1. Absolutely
legal and Foolproof. Send
self-addressed-stamped
envelope to: Jim Page, Box 534.
Martinsville, N.J. 08836. x-111-6
VOTE! Tuesday. Nov. 7, 6:30
a.m. to 7:30 p.m.! 11-1
MCGOVERN RESUME - Professional. Confidential. 20%
discount. 253-3418. x-10-27-5

Personals
MOMMY TRAINER: We all
hope pledging will be i bias;.
Love, your Omicrons. 11-1

BJ -THANKS a bunch for your
time and help Monday. It was
greatly needed and appreciated. Since I can't afford your
weight in gold, here's a tip. a
small token of my vast knowledge of life: Only friends are
better than a day at King's
Island. And now a question:
Who (besides me) said. 'Once
a greek, always a greek"? I'm
waiting for your answer. The
great white rhino hunter.
10-27
NOBODY knows for sure
what's happening in them
thar hills', find out for yourself
-- plan to attend the fall
Leadership Lab Nov. 3. 4, 5.
10-25
THE SISTERS of Alpha Xi
Delta would like to convey
their appreciation to Phi Mu
and Beta Phi Omega for
allowing us to use their rooms
for our Tea Sunday. Your kindness and cooperation prove
that the Greeks can work
together. Thank you. 10-27
THE SISTERS of Delta Zeta
would like to thank the brothers of Phi Kappa Tau for a
fun time at the party last
weekend. Let's do it again real
soon! The sisters of Delta
11-1
TO RUSTY: This is a tale of
true Rusty, and everyone in
the land did trust he. especially when in the face of the fierce
Nusty. brave true Rusty did
bust he. All the maidens in the
castle wished to touch he. but
there was one after which this
Rusty did lust he. but the black
Knight like the wind did gust
he. and stole this maiden of
Rusty's and Rusty so well did
cust he and so felt revenge this
Rusty that approach to the
Black Knight's castle dost he
and called to the scurrilous
crusty. Thou hast mine maiden
cried Rusty - Give her back
fiend or I shall bust thee. The
Black Knight did shiver and
quaked he. let go the maiden
he did to true Rusty and
happily this maiden and Rusty
did rejoin and forever did lust
thee. So goes the talc of true
Rusty, the bravest man in the
tnmt nh wast he. Kim. U-1
ON SUN., Alpha Xi Delta
initiated two of her Sisters into
full membership, Nina McFarland and Jane Heckman. Your
experiences this summer and
fall may have taught you more
about Sisterhood than some
people ever realize. We are
proud of both of you. congratulations on a successful
pledgehood. 11-1
NU DOGS I A very sloppy job
on the Rock I Good that you
follow the Beta Rabbit, but tr/
to be a little different. Different colors could be a start.
Bets Rabbit. 10-27
WHO CAN help you untangle
your univetsity problems? The
O-nbudsman can I Stop by our
office in 192 Allyn Hall est.
2242. 10-11
HEY • MU pledge class of Alpha Xi Delta. It's been one
long year and it's been fantastic! AZD is the greatest and so
are the Mu'sll 11-1

BILL: IT'S sure great having a
funny friend like you to perk
up a dying afternoon. You are
the best source of laughter and
information on campus. The
very best. And 1 think the
world of you. Tootles for now.
The Prez of your fan club.
10-27
SEE SANDERS Stomp Sideras! Come to the ERA
Debate! Rm. 228 Millett on
Nov. 19. HIGH NOON!! 10-27
HEY WSU CLUBS and Organizations. don't forget to
support your sweetheart candidate of your choice! It's a
penny a vote and money goes
to underprivileged kids in
Dayton area. Also come to the
sweetheart party Nov. 3. 11-1
NU DOGS: There must be
some rabbit hound in you
"Good ole boys." Follow the
example set by the "rabbit,"
you will be better for it! Beta
Rabbit. 10-27
CONGRATULATIONS
Zeta
Tau Alpha's Fall Pledge Class
officers: Pres. Lynn Green. V.
Pres. Kim Harrison. Sec. Cathy Le Bouef. Treasurer Mary
Goble. Song Chairer Carey De
Lellis. Good Luck! P.S. We
still love you. 10-27
THANKS for the pink carnation found in mailbox no. P263
on Wednesday. How about
making yourself known so I
can thank you in person? At
least leave a note and give me
a hint. D.M. 10-27
TERI. (chipmonk): Hope you
are back to 200 words per
minute. Congratulations on
receiving the "Zeta Angle"
award. We love vou. 10-27
ROLL ON big ' 0 ' ! The Otnicron pledge class of Alpha Xi
Delta has welcomed 3 new
sisters: Lora Algren, Marcia
Brewer and Terry Kollesser.
This is just the beginning enjoy! 10-27
SPLASH, oops! 'on the hayride last Saturday night, there
vas a Delta Zeta in plight, she
fell in the crick, it was quite a
neat trick, but she still
couldn't find that snipe. "Driver." 10-27
DEAR
SOCCER
players:
Thsoks for a GREAT season.
Good-Luck in Michigan - wish
we could be there. Love,
Your Cheerleaders. U-1
DEAR BIG SIS. I loved my
clues so far, md I'm still on
the hum ivi you too. I'll figure
it outl Carrie. 11-1
DEAR BIG SIS: Thank, so
much for my GREAT ptessntsand clues. I love 'esa. Til be
looking for ya. Lfctle Susan.
11-1
FISH: Did you get caught on »
hook? 11-1
MARCIA 8RKWER: I gu*is
you will have to curry a big
ciub anil took mean when you
go to the Dixie. That might
keep the jerks away...Be happy and. gcod luck. Xe love,
your pledge pai — Jennifer.
U-1
PRIDE - When do I get my
H u l l H-t
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Women's volleyball resembles modern dance
By J.F. CARROLL
Guardian Sport* Editor
After ten Irregular years of
dance, I feel I should at least
recognize it when it is performed.
And after having participated in a
practice session with the Wright
State women's volleyball team, I
found my dancc experience came
in handy, because about three
fourths of the game is played
while the girls are almost literally
dancing.
While it may be imperfect to
describe this movemer.i on paper.
I can at ienst se« up a contrast
between the two to illustrate my
point.
IN MODERN dance, you have
what is called a Swedish Fall; in
volleyball you have the dive. In
modern dance you practice Martha
Graham's contractions and releases: in volleyball you practice
the forward extension roll. Finally, in ballet you have plies and
jetes; in volleyball, you practice a
series of interchanging foot movements, sort of like what Moham-

med Ali does, to keep you on your
toes and alert for fast plays.
These dance movements work
in conjunction with a necessary
and
full-time
coordination.
Timing is of the essence, along
with quick reflexes and limper
muscles.
I myself have learned to do
leaps in ballet, but it is much
harder to leap when you are only
inches from a net and your feet
must fall stationary in (hopefully)
a close approximation to where
you started. It's no simple skill,
and one that's probably not
perfected until weeks after the
volleyball season is underway.
THEN, OF course, there's the
ever-present run. It was an easy
practice session that I attended,
yet the girls ran for three lengths
around the auxiliiary gym. followed by some complicated footwork and side runs. Then came
my absolute favorite, the leap
frog.
If you have played leap frog in
Kindergarten, you should rightnow put aw?y all knowledge you

have of the game, especially the
memories of breezing along over
students, in awkward and clumsy
fashion, the goal being to get over
someone's body.
This leap frog was my pitfall. If
they were frogs, I was an antelope. The girls only situate themselves about three feet from each
other, and must pull their knees
up close to their bodies, jump
(what seems) several feet into the
air, and come down positioning
themselves so they are clear of
one person and have room to
jump over the next.

SIMPLE, RIGHT? All 1 can say
But back to the game of
is if it is simple to do this for close volleyball. Once the girls are in
to three minutes rapidly and good shape physically, they must
without long stops, then go try it. devote time to the philosophy of
You may be embarassinglv sur- the game.
prised.
So what's the point of all this
Motivation is probably the one
analogy? Merely that if one thinks problem the girls will have to
all there is to volleyball is getting conquer if they are to win games.
the ball over the net. they arc Physically, they are in tunc, and
very much mistaken. I, for one, the practices assure this. Mentalwas guilty of this misapprehen- ly. they have to set some time
sion, but after about an hour and aside to consider psychological
a half, I was much wiser, and elements. No one can train the
incidentally, the next morning, mind but the person who gives
much sorer.
resident - lo it.

Last week's sports onswers
Answers to last week's sports qui/
1. 1442

2. Bert Jones, Baltimore
3. 2, 003. O.J. Simpson. Buffalo Bills, 1973

4. 17, Dan Pastorini, Houston Oilers. 1973
5. Jim Parker
6. 1936. Minnesota
7. Washington, 27, University of Michigan, 20
8. New York Giants
9. 63 yards. Tom Dempsey, New Orleans Saints vs. Detroit Lions,
1970
10. 1938. Bill Kern, Carnegie Tech

"Look Back in Anger'

.iPts/tatr

.Wot:

JVl'Jlf

(continued from cage J)
actions of Jimmy and Alison.
The set enhances the realistic
mood of Osborne's play -- the
jagged sdges of the Porter flat
blurring the distinction between
stage and audience, drama and
life.
Drama should affect the observer, emotionally and intellectually. Look Back In Anger does
not end. It drifts off into oblivion.
As it does, it taSes the; observer to
thoughts about the problems of
hope and passionate intensity in
an age of despair and mediocrity.

Faculty atrairs
committee
(continued from p-gr 1)
tee Steve Renai, and they both
•greed that they didn't want to
change the status of the Ombudsman Office for two reasons:
ONE, STUDENTS wouldn't
feel comfortable wtth a change.
Two, there's jlready another
way for faculty members to
resolve their grievances.
Also discussed was the time it
takes to inform employees of their
dismissal, when warrented.
KARLIS RACEVSKIS, Associate profesrw of Modem Languages frit that the time could be
reduced.
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WSU x-countryqualifies
for division II nationals
By MINNIE ATKINS
Goonttaa AModate Writer
"I think all the kids ran well,"
commented cross-country coach
Bob Schul, after the Raiders
qualified for the Division U Nationals. The team placed fourth
among 13 teams at the Great
Lakes Regionals Saturday in Chicago, Illinois.
The Nationals will take place at
Indiana. Pennsylvania, where 22
teams are to compete.
"I'VE GONE over the roster of
all the teams in the nation and we
should be in the top ten,"
declared Schul.
When asked about the upcoming course, which is considered
very hilly, Schul stated, "Our
guys are tougher on hills because
of the type of training we do."
The Raiders use interval training, which develops the cardiovascular system and is very
helpful to the runners.
"UNUKE OTHER teams,
we're getting stronger and
stronger to the point where other
teams have already reached (their
peak) and are hanging on," said
Schul. "So I think our guys will be
more fresh for the meet."

Junior All-American Gary Loe.
the Raiders' number one finisher,
came in fourteenth place at
13:53 for 10,000 meters.
"As a team I thought we really
performed well. That was my best
race of the year as I keep
improving and get in better
shape," commented Loe.
"OURS IS definitely the hardest regional," said junior Dave
Myers, who came in seconds
behind Loe in 16th place at 32:05.

Senior Bob Sta'ey and tresnman Dave Cash were next, finishing in 28th and 29th places,
respectively, with times of 33:08
and 33-13.
FIRST YEAR man Mike Baumer also continues to improve,
placing 49th at 34:22.
Eastern Illinois runner Voe
Sheeran had a winning time of
31:02, Eastern Illinois had first,
second, fourth, fifth, seventh,
eighth and tenth places.

The Nationals will give runners
a chance at Ail-American honors,
if they place in the top 24. Coach
Schul feels Myers has a "real
good shot at it." while Loe and
Roeth
also have a chance if they
Senior Vince Peters finished in
7th place for the team, in 58th improve two to three seconds per
place at the regional competition mile faster.
at 34:59.
SCHUL ALSO said that WSU
would at least place twelfth
"FOR ME it was an average
the big meet and possibly as high
race." said Peters. "My knee was
as sixth. "If we don't lost any
bothering me on hills and it was a
shoes or anything."
hilly course," he continued. "It
felt good beating the 5th place
team by 44 points.
During the first mile Myer got
spiked in the foot, ci using hU
show to fall off. He stopped to
replace it, losing 20-30 seconds,
but caught up after.

Peters thought that the course
was one of the hardest the team
has encountered this year.
Junior Terry Rocth continues to
improve, finishing 3rd for the
team in 19th place at 32:22.

Sports quiz

This Week's Sports Quiz — Pro-football
1. Name of the individual champion in rushing.
2. Who is the individual champion in passing?
3. How many years after retirement is a player eligible for the Pro
Football Hall of Fame?
4. When did the World Football I-eague fold?
5. Give the results of the 1974 Super Bowl
6. When was the NFL founded? Who won the first championship?
7. Which team set an all-time scoring record in a 14-game season?
8. Name the last of the original Ohio NFL teams to leave the league.
9. Which team originally drafted Johnny Unitas?

10. Which two teams played in the first NFL-AFL post-season
game? In what year?

LET THE DAILY GUARDIAN
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Display Advertising—

We offer campus discount rates to University organizations. Insteid of 12.20 per
column inch, you can adveni'C with us for only $1.87 per column inch and Please use
inter-departmental purchasing forms. We'll design your ad free of charge for you.
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Women's Basketball
team "ready to go"
By KICK JOHNSON
Gnarrllaa Associate Writer
"Everyone is amious to get
started," declared Women's Basketball Coach Pat Davis.
"They're really ready to go,"
she added, "but first they've got
to get rid of their bad habits."
Pointing to other factors that will
influence play, Davis said the
team "should be quicker and
taller than last year's team, but
they'll also show more inexperience."
Davis noted she started with 23
people, but cut that figure to 15.
Oui of that 15, ten are freshmen,
and 5 are returnees. "We've had
a few practices, but there's not
first team, so far."

When asked about the competition this year. Davis remarked
that the first game would be
against Xavier December 13th.
" W e won last year, and I hope we
can do the same this year. Some
of our tougher opponents will be
U.D., Mount Saint Joe, Ohio
Northern, and Cleveland State."
Davis noted that there would be
no post season tournamer.! for the
team this year.
"We have several promising
people on the quad." said Davis.
"Sophomore ChriMie Jones is
from Xenia. Senior Cindy Mercer
is from S. Charleston. A couple of
grant-in-aids are Jackie Swenson
from Alter, and Jeannie Biermann from Bellbrook.

Appearing on Wednesdays and Fridays only, the Daily Guardian classifieds are free
'to students. Faculty and staff can place classifieds for 10 cents/word/issue. Please
submit classified ads in person to our office.

News Shorts—
Appearing on Tuesdays and Thursdays only. News Shorts are free to anyone who
wishes to annouce an event which applies to Wright State University. As
distinguished from advertising, a news short must be in '.he community interest and
can not advocate or encourage the event to be publicized.

News Ideaslf you have any item which you feel needs press coverage please call and inform us.
Community participation in news storv ideas will tid the Daily Guardian in providing
you with up-to-date, pertinent news information.
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